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Abstract: Ulaanbaatar, the capital of Mongolia, shows a highly dynamic urban and industrial development,
with a strong increase of population. Thus, water demand is continuously rising while water availability is
in general low and less reliable.
The semi-arid and cold environment shows a high variability in precipitation and river discharge, with a
general tendency towards decreasing water availability due to increasing air temperatures and thus rising
potential evaporation.
In parallel with the city’s development, the extended groundwater aquifer shows a clear decline, and the
groundwater levels drop significantly. Therefore, a groundwater management system based on managed
aquifer recharge is proposed and a strategy to implement these measures in the Tuul valley is presented.
In this study considered enhancement of natural recharge rates during the early winter cold period, an
increase of groundwater recharge through creating ice storages, due to keep water source as in ice form on
surface. In dry season March to May ice storage recharge surface and groundwater by melting where Tuul
River is non-flow condition. In this paper also written matlab icing code in water supply wells location,
limited and unlimited area.
The study of icing was processed in feflow simulation scenarios for artificially recharging groundwater
resources.
In this study considered feflow simulation scenarios for artificially recharging groundwater resources like
enhancement of natural recharge rates during the early winter cold period, an increase of groundwater
recharge through creating ice storages, due to keep water source as in ice form on surface, drainage canal
recharging aquifer from opposite side, constructing underground dam that accumulates groundwater behind.
The result shown that one of the possibilities recharge groundwater in dry season is icing method which
creates ice sheets over ice and build ice storages in winter, keep water in ice form.
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INTRODUCTION
The Tuul River flows through Mongolia’s
capital along the borderline of the Siberian
Taiga forest and semi-arid steppe lands of
central Asia near Ulaanbaatar. The water
level of the Tuul River fluctuates according to
annual high-flow to low-flow cycles, with its
average water flow being 26,6 m3/s[5]. It also
feeds the aquifer that providing Ulaanbaatar’s
water supply.
The groundwater aquifer located near
Ulaanbaatar capital city of Mongolia, is the
only source of water supply and it is important
to ensure that groundwater is available
now and for the future.[10][28]. The main
watercourse near the city is the Tuul River,
fed by precipitation in the nearby Khentii
Mountains.

However, due to the absence of precipitation
during winter and spring, the riverbed usually
runs dry during that time, and observations
show that the dry period has been extending
within the last years.[11]. Since many decades,
the water supply of Ulaanbaatar is exclusively
based on the use of groundwater in the Tuul
valley. [9]
A small river like Tuul frozen to the bed
and in the end of April has not ice cover and
some places is dry bed without flow. The
origin of the Tuul river in highly mountains
over 2500m oversee level but Ulaanbaatar city
lies in altitude 1300m. In April the mountains
where is origin of the river still cold and nonmelting season for ice and snow but in city
region river ice cover breaks up and non-flow
condition.

Figure 1. Groundwater aquifer south side of Ulaanbaatar city
a) Mongolian hydrological drainage basins; b) Tuul River basin; c) UB aquifer
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The icing phenomena is one of the most
important parameters for semi-arid, highly
continental climate condition and plays
significant role in hydrological cycle and
regime(Batima Punsalmaa, (2004)),[2])in
Mongolia. The ice cover of rivers and lakes
plays cold season for icing continues five to six
Months and ice cover thicknesses reaches 0.8
to 3.2 meters. However, some mountains big
rivers with more slope and bigger perturbation
boulders in riffle section stayed open whole
year do not completely freeze along the length.
The average date of first ice occurrence on
rivers is third week of October. The freezing of
the rivers continues from the end of October
to third and last week of November. The ice
cover duration averages 145 days. During the
last 60 years, the annual mean air temperature
in Mongolia has increased 1.660C with winter
temperature increasing 3.610C, spring-autumn
temperature 1.4-1.50C, [2]and summer with no
clear trend. Temperature has increased rapidly
in the March, May, September and November
and therefore the ice regimes of the Mongolian
rivers has changed.
Ice phenology has shifted by 3-30 days in

terms of freeze-up and break-up dates and ice
cover duration has shortened. Maximum ice
thickness has also decreased from the 1960’s
to 2000.[2])
Ice begins to form when water is cooled
to 00C and continues to lose heat. When heat
content reaches the heat of fusion of water
3.34*105 Jkg-1 ice begins to form. [1]
Generally, for a surface ice cover to
become firmly established, the mean (depthaveraged) temperature of water must be less
than 20C, the daily average temperature must
be less than -50C, and the wind speed must be
less than 5m/s [1].
In dry season near Ulaanbaatar area
Tuul River dried out no water there because
whole winter pumped groundwater for city
water supply consumption. Therefore, icing
or ice storage helps as to store water source
in ice form on surface near city in winter and
in dry season would be recharge surface and
groundwater by melting.
The icing code written in this paper used
for FEFLOW simulation for a recharge
groundwater as a source of a water by melting.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Aufeis – Icing process in Mongolia
The Uliastai River one of the tributaries
Tuul River originates from Khentii mountains
flows from north east side to south through
Ulaanbaatar city contributes Tuul River in area
where water supply wells of Central source for
Ulaanbaatar city.
Icing - Aufeis accumulates during winter
along streams and river valley in northern
Mongolia where dominates semi-arid, highly
continental regions environments. Here in
Uliastai River build ice from the middle of

October until end of December and melting
process starting from end of March until end
of April.
The icing dynamics depending on more
from groundwater fluxes, that discharges
alongside of main channel. This side spring
build ice sheets over frozen riverbed, where
mainstream flows under ice cover. We are
studied ice generating process and icing
dynamics from middle of October to end of
December 2017. Table 1.
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Table 1. Measured discharge data and ice thicknesses
location coordinate
discharge
icing
ice [cm]
[l/s]
start
thick
N
E

№

Date
2017

1

06. Oct

47055’18,89”

107001’10,78”

5.4

13.Oct

23

2

06. Oct

47 55’18,56”

107 01’04,83”

3.8

13.Oct

36

3

06. Oct

47055’18,67”

107001’02,73”

1.6

13.Oct

8

4

06. Oct

47 55’20,08”

107 00’56,28”

41

15.Dec

50

5

06. Oct

47055’20,24”

107000’56,42”

40.5

15.Dec

50

6

06. Oct

47055’22,96”

107000’44,06”

42

03. Nov

20

7

06. Oct

47 55’29,22”

107 00’44,41”

13,4

10.Nov

10

8

06. Oct

47055’29,10”

107000’46,18”

11.4

9

06. Oct

47055’55,60”

107001’16,07”

42

10.Nov

10

10

06. Oct

47055’51,57”

107001’09,76”

37

10.Nov

12

11

06. Oct

47055’17,00”

107001’25,21”

1.88

13.Oct

5

12

06. Oct

47 55’16,74”

107 01’27,76”

882

01. Dec

20

Uliastai

13

19.Nov

47056’17,30”

107001’32,73”

32

10. XI

0

rigth stream

14

26.Nov

47056’17,30”

107001’32,73”

28.8

10. XI

13

right tream

15

01.Dec

47 56’16,79”

107 01’36,73”

146.4

03. XI

20

left stream

16

08.Dec

47056’16,79”

107001’36,73”

146.4

03. XI

70

left stream

17

15.Dec

47 56’17,30”

107 01’32,73”

under ice

03. XI

45

right tream

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

The mainstream is flowing by main riverbed
under ice cover but alongside spring stream is
creating ice on the top of frozen ice sheets.
This phenomenon calls icing or Aufeis. Icing
– Aufeis are sheets of stratified ice formed by
freezing consecutive water leaks. [8]
The water flows over existing ice layers.
It forms by upwelling of by ground-water
discharge or manmade drainage channels
where groundwater discharge is blocked by
ice, perturbing the steady-state condition and
causing a small incremental rise in the local
water table until discharge occurs along the
bank and over the top of the previously formed
ice.
In the beginning of October where river
flow freeze from side benches, the springs
which no longer have extending energy,

report

Spring

freeze first. When the river freezes completely
and forms an ice cover the spring leaks from
under the ice or ice hummock with increased
groundwater head and pressure.
The river flow under the ice cover is
pressurised therefore the side springs and
groundwater take the same additional head
and energy.
It is quite difficult to determine the point
of leakage from under the ice cover because
pressurized groundwater build ice hummocks
some of which have leakage water but some of
them stay without discharge.
Groundwater flux coming out on the surface
like a spring water, creates ice tops next to the
ice sheet which fills the lower ravines and
smoothens also the horizontal ice sheet. When
the air temperature starts dipping below 00C
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the process of non-flow water freezing begins.
After the average daily temperature drops
below -50C streams and rivers that are flowing
begin to freeze from the bench sides.[2] .
On 7 November 2017 daily air temperature
average decreased under -100C and thus
influenced completely ice cover small
streams. (See appendixes Table 3). The
hourly temperature measurement from first
of November to end of December 2017
demonstrated in the following Table 3.
The groundwater flux alongside of the
river drains through drainage canal built icing
phenomena while springs flow bed blocked
by ice and mainstream in main riverbed flows
under ice cover.
In this section, the Uliastai River almost
becomes like a spring, where nearly a

third of the river discharge filtrates into the
groundwater and the groundwater leaks out
like a spring.
Thus, phenomena create side springs
leakage from under frozen soil which flows
over frozen soil and ice cover streams, fills
ravines and lower lands, creates ice sheet on
the ice until river valley would be even same
horizon. After that, when the average daily
temperature drops below -200 C the discharge
of both the head and pressure of groundwater
leakage also decreases, which means that the
groundwater flux do not come out over the
surface, for they stay underground.
The ice thickness measurements from 15
and 30 December show that the thickness of
Aufeis sheets not increased.

Figure 2. Icing dynamic process in Uliastai River valley

Such a way groundwater leakage like
drained water or springs over frozen soil and
ice cover create stratified ice sheets over ice
sheets. Here in Uliastai River spring discharge
32 l/s small amount of water but it built ice
thicknesses in some place until 1m thick.
Some of the rivers make ice sheets to several
meters thick. The end of Aufeis built depends
on discharge of Springs and quantity of Aufeis
building river flow usually last decade days
of December or first decade days of January
where after longest December night begin
colder days of the year. A bigger river such as
Tuul is possible to create Aufeis until February.
Aufeis typically melts out during summer until

end of April sometimes beginning of May and
will often form in the same place year after
year [8]. We are measuring ice thickness every
year and it’s show almost same results.
Aufeis-Icing formation code
The aufeis formation of groundwater flux
out coming from ground like spring creates
such a way ice accumulation over frozen
soil and ice, sheet by sheet until leakage
water would block by ice due to groundwater
pressure and energy not enough to spreading
over ice layers. Thus, aufeis thickness depends
on air temperature fluctuation and discharge
quantity of springs.
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consideration, which derivates groundwater
flux from the Tuul River and a leakage spring
with discharge 0.5m3/s is generating the aufeis
phenomena on an unlimited area.

The 1 mole of water and its dimension convert give follows:
Volume = 18 grams; 1 gram=1mL;
Volume = 18 mL holds a mole of water.
18 mL is the volume of water like small Ping-Pong ball. 1 liter is 1dm3.
18mL=18.0152cm3=18.0152ml=2.62*2.62*2.62cm3.
When 1m3 water spread by 1 mol sheet then would be
1000000gram/18.0152=55500mol*0.0262m/mol=1454m2.
Eice=334; water energy heat of fusion from ice to water [KJoule/kg]
Evapor=2256; heat of vaporization 2256KJ/kg;
(2256-334)/100=19.22 for each temperature increase unit
Ewater+4 0C = 7402J/mol; Eice=6017.34J/mol
The calculation energy change between frozen soil and flowing water with +40C could be
following.
7402+6017=13419/2=6709.5-681.75=6027.75J/mol

Figure 3. Energy change air and water flowing over frozen soil and ice

When decrease air temperature then
increase energy transfer between air and
flowing water, thus brings energy loss of water
cause to create ice. The following table shows
energy transfer between cold air and flowing
water, which used in Matlab code for aufeis
code.

The following program code show how to
spread flowing water over ice sheet create next
ice sheet. The air temperature decreases from
-5 0C until -30 0C. X and Y direction spread
like ellipsoid and extending velocity and steps
by law following formulas.

Darcy-Weissbachformula:

(1.1)

where c- Chezy coefficient; R- Hydraulic radius; I- slope
(1.2)
Gaukler-Manning-Strickler formula.
coefficient(1.3)

where c- Chezy
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In the study area, elevation difference
between Eastern and Western boundary is
17m. In this area derivate surface water would
be create Aufeis- ice sheet over ice until -300C
when water discharge does not flow.
The extending velocity x; y in both
directions widen by ellipsoidal way through
slope under the Darcy Weissbach law. The

length of this spreading velocity is estimated in
following manner. After releasing, the 0.5m3
water could occupy 19.08m2 area of surface to
create a film with a mol of 2.62 cm thickness.
The velocity depends on the gradient.
See the following aufeis code after
releasing:

Ao=19.08; After release 0.5m3/s water occupied area with 1 mol thickness[m2]
x=9.76; % x direction track [m]- horizontal radius
y=1.96; % y direction track [m]- vertical radius
u=0.051:-0.0021:0.0015; % Slope I=El(Well58-N8)/1500m=7.72/1500=0.17;
R=w/c=(0.5*0.5)/1.5=0.16; R2/3=0.162/3=0.3; 0.17*0.3=0.051; 2.62cm=0.0262m;
0.02622/3=0.088; Ux=0.17(0.3-0.0087)=0.051-0.0015
u=C*R^(2/3)*I^(1/2)=1/n*((Well58-N8)/1500)^(1/2)*R^(2/3 ) m/s;velocity in x direction;
v=0.01:-0.00041:0.0003;
i=1:24; su=183.6:-7.56:5.4; u*3600s=0.051*3600=183.6m; sv=36:-1.476:1.08;
x=x+su(i); % tracking way length in x direction
y=y+sv(i); % sui and svi tracking way length = velocity in an hour *3600s
Such a way could estimate how spreading aufeis sheets over ice and how thickening it is
depending on from air temperature.

Figure 4. Aufeis generating in unlimited area with discharge 0.5m3/s

The dynamics of this extending size
of aufeis spreading over frozen ice sheets
decrease while the air temperature drops dayby-day from -50C to -300C. The result shows
that the length of aufeis spreading is 2329m,
458m wide and 1.54m thick. The Matlab code

for aufeis had simplified with tha same slope
along a flat area.
In the following the next Matlab code
presents the dynamics of aufeis extending
when spreading water are courted with
pipeline levees. The length of the levee is 1.5
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km, which means that the ice storage is limited
to an area of 1500 m. See Figure 5.
The result shows that the length of aufeis
spreading is 1500m, with a width of 400m and
a thickness of 2.72m, which is thicker than the
unlimited area.
Both these aufeis ice storages are used for
feflow simulation as melt water recharge in dry
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season when theTuul River dries out with no
recharge from river side to the groundwater
aquifer.
The icing code helps to store water source
in ice form on surface which gives more
storing volume then keeping water in reservoir
by overflow dam because it can be stored like
an ice hummock or icing.

Figure 5. Aufeis generating in limited area with pipeline levees

These aufeis icings help us to store water
through winter cold season bring it in dry
season without loss and by the melting in dry
season they recharge surface and groundwater

until Tuul river surface has enough water to
recharge and flow through the dry river bed.
See figure 6.

Figure 6. The water supply pipeline connecting wells to reservoir
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One of the possible managed aquifer
recharge methods in a semi-arid, highly
continental region is aufeis icing storage

method that can be used for additional recharge
FEFLOW simulation scenarios.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The ice creation for MAR application in
feflow simulation
The creation of an artificial regime of Tuul
River surface runoff through the redistribution
of natural discharge, for an artificial
groundwater recharge, makes it possible to
be regulated in time and in area, which leads
to a substantial increase in the exploitation
reserves of groundwater and productivity of
water intakes in Ulaanbaatar aquifer.
One of the artificial recharging
groundwater resources is the temporary and
spatial redistribution of surface runoff, which
in the beginning of winter can create an ice
formation. The surface runoff that flows over
north side of the central section A-A zone
through filtration channel, will release water at
the end of the canal, which would then create
ice sheets over ice sheets again and again.
There are three types of promoting ice creation
ways in the cold region in winter.
on the ground surface
in the underground open pit
on the river bed
The releasing of 1 m3/s water in the
beginning of November until the middle of
December creates icing when the average day
temperatures are under -50С.
The sensitivity analysis was carried out for
feflow simulation to identify which parameter
variation is more sensible to optimize
simulation results and calibration. For a feflow
model, some parameters for simulation run
are different and it has been observed that the
hydraulic conductivity of simulated parameter
is more sensible to simulation results and
measured groundwater level.
Hydraulic conductivity ratio was chosen
for the calibration of simulated and measured
values,. The calibration of hydraulic
conductivity and determination of calculated
hydrogeological parameters initial data for

the calculation of reserves. In the calibration
used Microsoft Excel function – correl, dev sq
average and mean squared deviation function.
The feflow for a calibration simulated 162 times
(see table 2)and for a validation 18 times. For
a validation, used reverse validation method,
which presents as changing small-simulated
area to large area and ex boundary condition
well monitored as for a validation.
The melting water from Aufeis begins to
flow and recharge groundwater early April
where surface water flows only until central
source area and flows underground. Therefore,
melt water from ice storage, recharge
groundwater in central source A-A zone from
north side from beginning of April until May
where surface water flows until end of aquifer.
See figure 8.
Ice accumulation from November to end
of December also recharge groundwater while
water flows through drainage canal. Then it
is transferred to an artificial regime with the
subsequent supply of water to the canals,
functioning together until the period of ice
formation, provided the ice accumulation from
surface water on the end of canal. From the
following figure 8 seen that northern drainage
canal allow us to accumulate 1 m3/s flow
water for a month from November to mid
December 3.9 M.m3 water to store on surface.
But with losses from evaporation and winter
fog over frozen ice sheets also in melting
season evaporation loss allowed only half of
this quantity about 2 M.m3 to accumulate and
recharge groundwater. The technical spatial
opportunity, infrastructures gives us such a
limited possibility and it is possible artificial
recharging all of icing methods in the area.
Also, is technical possible only until 5-10 m to
digging and freezing ice and to create artificial
permafrost wall.[5-6].
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Table 3. Calibration and validation of feflow simulation

Figure 8. Groundwater contour compared figures in natural vs MAR conditions
a) Groundwater level in natural condition 01 Jan.; b) 01 May; c) MAR condition 01 Jan.; d) 01 May. 2010
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Aufeis, icing method brings more
recharging water in the middle of the study
area and its other constituent subsections,
and an ice wall increases the backside of the
western boundary. The drainage canal filtrates
through the northern side and the recharge
occupies an entire area from the east to the
western boundary.
The combination method includes an ice
wall, icing and a drainage canal. The drainage
canal filtrates water from east to west along the
northern side of the study area and the water
released fromthe rest of the area in early winter
creates icing, after which the drainage canal
filtration ceases altogether.
As can be seen in Figure 9, recharge from
the drainage canal begins in May and ends in
November, with icing recharge beginning in
the middle of March continuing until May, and
the ice wall, holding groundwater at the back,
continues from March until November. The
red line represents the groundwater level in
manually measured value, the silver blue lines
represent the simulation results. The compared
graph shows that an ice wall built along the
entirety of the western boundary increases
groundwater levels more along its back side as
well as in combination with a short ice wall.
(See Figure 9). When an ice wall is combined
with the northern drainage canal it recharges
more water, to the amount of 945 T.m3. In
the northern drainage canal, combined with
groundwater flux retarded by an ice wall, the
level of groundwater along the back of the ice
wall increases and holds about 429 T.m3 of
additional water. Aufeis is an icing method
bringing more recharging water in the middle
of the study area for its other constituent
subsections, and an ice wall increasing the
backside of western boundary. The drainage
canal filtrates through the northern side of the
study area and recharge occupies the entire
area from the eastern to the western boundary.
The entire combination method includes
an ice wall, icing and a drainage canal. In
this scenario the drainage canal filtrates water
from east to west along the north side of the

study area and the rest is released as early
winter creates icing. Thus, this icing method
performs well after drainage canal filtration
ceases altogether.
As can be seen in the following figure,
recharge from the drainage canal begins
in May and ends in November, with icing
recharge beginning in the middle of March
and lasting until May, and the ice wall holding
groundwater from March until November.
A preliminary analysis, as presented in
this study, was done to identify low-cost
MAR implementation measures adapted to
the specific natural conditions of Northern
Mongolia. Thus, the coldness of the winter
weather can be used to keep the water in an ice
form as well as a water resource in the winter
season and which can be used during low flow
dry season by melting ice where rivers have
dried out. In nature, we can reserve more
water in ice form as Aufeis to help build some
hydraulic structures such as a drainage canal
or underground dam. Both these structures can
help build underground water stores and also
maintain them on the surface in an ice form.
Taking advantage of the cold and the icing in
a semi-arid, highly continental region such as
Mongolia can increase groundwater resources.
Non-conventional artificial recharging methods
like those discussed in this dissertation, such
as ice storage, helps groundwater recharge
in dry season, when there is no flow and the
river beds become dry. Surface water naturally
accumulates from October to December and
is kept in ice form from river flow in the
semi-arid, highly continental region, such the
study area. During the subsequent dry season,
these sources increase and the availability
of potential recharge water improves by the
melting water sources, such as icing.
One of the possibilities to preserve water
resources is to keep water in the ice form by
regulating groundwater flux control in highly
continental cold region to eleminate dry river
beds and by maintaining primary source
rivers, such as the Tuul River, where there is
continuous recharge during low flow seasons
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Figure 9. Variationariation combinations in simulated area compare to measured groundwater level

caused by melting ice blocks.
The Aufeis blocks, icing made in river
valley increases inner continental cycle by
evaporating melt water. This helps vegetation
to grow and increases precipitation during
the dry season. In autumn, from September

to October, soil moisture increases with more
rain during this period while in spring (March
to April) there is more humidity in the air
and more rain. Meltwater is the main source
for the continuous flow of rivers and for the
recharging of groundwater aquifers.

CONCLUSIONS
The result of feflow simulation in each
MAR method scenarios demonstrates the
following results:
- Single ice wall on western boundary alone
under natural condition without drainage
canal increases ground water resources by
516 T.m3/year.
- The drainage canal through northern side
filtrates groundwater at around 1 M.m3/
year.
- The icing at the end of drainage canal
recharges groundwater resources in
aquifer by 1.6 M.m3 water
Additional recharge of groundwater
quantity of all combined MAR methods is

2.55 M.m3/year.
The following can be safely concluded
basing on the results of this analysis:
Icing or Aufeis keeps water in ice form
starting from end of rainy season through
to the dry season of winter and increases
groundwater sources by melting.
Around the icing area, naturally grown
bushes and trees as well as designed recreation
areas could renature the environment for the
local population.
A positive side effect of increased
evaporation from the open water springs is
that air humidity will be increased which will
lead to artificial precipitation and a deposition
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of atmospheric particles from air pollution and
thus help improve air quality in the city and its
surroundings
This MAR method of storing water in an
ice form in a semi-arid, cold, highly continental
region could help produce water [3] during the
dry season, which would increase the inner
continental hydrologic cycle by melting and
evaporation. In dry season ice melt evaporates
and increases precipitation. Some northern
lakes, such as Khovsgol exhibit ice cover
that breaks up in the middle of June, and so

the ice blocks, several meters thick created
by Aufeis, would not melt for sometime,
which could become an important source of
fresh water at lands lying at lower elevation.
Every year during dry season many forest
fires occur in Mongolia, at least partially due
to no precipitation and lower air humidity.
Therefore, ice-keeping methods would help
us keep the environment green, and they are
environmentally close to natural process to
improve human and natural habitats.
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